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Cooperman to Lecture

At Friday

Night Forum

The second "Friday Night
Forum" session will be at 8 p. m. ,
Dec. 10 in Room G-6 , Chemistry
Building, UM R. Melvin 1. Cooperman, director, Missouri Region;u Office of the B'nai B 'rith AntiDefamation League, will speak on
"Radical Movements: The Search
for Certainty in an Uncertain

World. "

Cooperman will discuss radical

ri~ht movements and their effect
o~ modern society. B'nai B'rith ,
a national J e,,~sh men 's service

organizat ion, sponsors the AntiDefamation League in effor ts to
insure the equality of men and
theIr rights as citizens. ADL is

openly opposed t ~ the Ku Klux
Klan and other similar organizations.
The "For um" speaker holds degrees from City College, New
York , New York University, and
Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati , Ohio, the oldest Jewish sem inary in the U. S. He now lives
,,~th hi s family in St. Louis .
" Friday Night Forum" is sponsored at the University by the
faculty Friday Night Forum
Committee, whose chairman is Dr.
H. P . Leighly. The meeting is
open to all students. facu lty and
citizens of Rolla.

Party Weekend Commences
With Interfraternity Council Sing
Tonight, one of the highlights
of the fall semester at the University of Missouri at Rolla, the IFC
Sing, ~Il be presented. The entertainment will begin at 7: 30 in
the ballroom of the Student
Union. The program this evening
will feature songs by twelve
choruses and eight quartets.
Gary L. Kincaid , vice-president
of the UMR Interfraternity
Council, ~ll serve as master of
ceremonies for the even t. Those
judging the selections of the various groups will be Professor Henry Fellin, band and glee club director at UMR; Mrs. Charl es

COMPOSER, MUSICOLOGIST, FOLK SINGER

Forest. " Also of a religious nature was "J esu Christus, Goddes
Modder," a song from about 1300
asking for help from above .
Songs about women comprised
the next group of selections, much
to the delight of the audience , and
a more serious note was taken on
with the singing of tunes from
the El izabethan Court. Included
was the popular " Green Sleeves,"
which Dr. Swanay comrnpntorj,
"was the guild song of the London
prostitutes! "
Scottish and Irish ballads followed , and then songs about England , Samuel Pepys, and Charles
II filled the air. The young performer closed the first half of the
show with several pirate songs.
The international scene was
typified by songs from Germany,

Hatfield, director of the choir of
the Presbyterian Church, member of the Rolla Civic Chorus, and
~fe of Dr. Charles Hatfield,
chairman of the l\lathematics Department at UM R , and l\lrs.
Harry Estes, retired director of
the Rolla High School A Cappella
Chorus, and director of the l\lethodist Church Choir. These judges
~Il award a maximum of one
hundred points to each participating gro up in the chorus and
quartet divisions on the following
basis: tone (beauty, blend, con trol twenty points possible);
intonation (tone ~th regard to

rise and fall in pitch - twenty
points possible); interpretation
and musical effect (expression ,
style, phrasing-artistry, fte ling of
t wen t y
ensamble , vitality points possible); technique (d iction , rhythm , balance of parts,
precision twenty points possible); other factors (choice of
music. discipline, stage appearance - twenty points possible).
1\ a admi ssion will be charged
for the evening's entertainment.
The Interfraternity Co u n c i I
wishes to invite everyone to attend the 1965 IFC Sing.

PROGRAM FOR THE 1965 IFC SING

Dr. Swanay Plays to Overflow Crowd
An overflow audience of UMR
studer-ts and faculty received a
taste of the music of the past, last
week, as noted composer and
musicologist Dr. John Swanay
presented a solo concert of varied
folk songs. Dr. Swanay delighted
and amused his audience with a
program of folk music ranging
from the serious to the satirical,
performed in a manner both witty
and informative.
Accompaning himself on the
lute, the UM KC professor presented a series of eleven groups
of ballads and folk songs, starting
with selections which were sacred
and austere, and finishing with
those of mayhem and satire.
Dr. wanay began with one of
the oldest Christmas carols which
has survived , " Down in Yon

NUMBER 12

Spain, and France, and Dr.
Swanay presented several lullabies from different countries .
Music of a lighter vein was included in the group of songs
about murder and mayhem. Dr.
Swanay sang an interesting interpretation of a Negro spiritual,
and the crowd found the uncut
version of "Frankie and Johnny"
most revealing.
The talented balladeer woundup his program with satirical selections. In Dr. Swanay's words,
" \V e have several choices in the
selection of songs of satire. We
can use the same melody with different words , or the same words
with a different melody (or
both). " He also noted some
which can be vastly changed by
(Continued on Page 6)

" Tumbling Tumbleweed " ......... .... .............. Pi Kappa Alpha Chorus
" The little Drumm er Boy" ................... Lambda Chi Alpha Chorus
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen " .... ...... ...... Triangle Quartet
" There Is a Tavern in the Town" ................ Beta Sigma Psi Chorus
"Min Skol, Din Skol " ..........
.. ......................... Sigma Pi Chorus
" Green Fields" ................
.. .................. Pi Kappa Alpha Quartet
"In the Still of the Night" ...
. .... ...... . Tau Kappa Epsilon Chorus
Barber Shop Medley
Kappa Alpha Qua rte t
" You Are My Sunshine", "Waiting for the Robert E. Lee ",
" Sweet Adeline"
" Stopping by the Woods on a Snowy Eveni ng " ... Theta Chi Chorus
Medley "Come and Go With Me" ............... Kappa Sigma Quartet
"Today"
"You'll Never Walk Alone" ..................... . Phi Kappa Theta Chorus
........ Triangle Chorus
"Ride the Chariot" ....
"C limb Every Mountain" ...............
Kappa Alpha Chorus
Calypso Medley " Da ylight Come" ........ Sigma Phi Epsilon Quartet

" Bay of Mexico

ll

" Shenandoah " ........ ........... ....
Sigma Nu Chor us
"A Summer Place" ...... .... ..................... Tau Kappa Epsilon Quartet
"Try to Remember" ........ ...... .................. Sigma Phi Ep silon Chorus
" This Old Hamm er"
................. Lambda Chi Alpha Quartet
" King of the Road "
.................
Kappa Sigma Chorus
" De Animals A-comin'" ... ......
.. ...... Theta Xi Quartet

Blue Key Elects Candidates for IIMan of the Month
Athlet ic Banquet. In recognition two-year co-operative training
SEPTEMBER
For the month of September for hi s leadership abilities and ac- program ~th the Monsanto
the members of Blue Key have complishments, Bert was elected Chemical Company of St. Louis.
selected James E. Bertelsmeyer as
Congratulations to a true leader
to Who 's Who in American Colthe Blue Key Man of the Month.
"Bert," as he is called by his leges and Un iversities this fall. and a deserving recipient of the
friends, hails from Florissant,
~Io.. where he was graduated
from 51. Louis University High
School. Since coming to this campus in September of 1960, he has
been very active in extracurricular activities and has acquired
many honors. Some of these include: Inner Guard, Secretary,
and President of T heta Tau Professional Engin eering Fraternity;
Secretary of AIChE ; a member
of the Evecu tive Committee, Rush
Chairman, Editor of the Alumni
NeWSletter, and Assistant P ledge
Trainer of Lambda Chi Alpha
Social Fraternity; General Lectures Committee Chairman of the
ALLEN BEHRING
JAMES BERTELSMEYER
Student Counc il ; a member of
Blue
Key
Man of the Month
AlEE and the Glee Club ; a nd Even with devoting as much time
Secretary of Blue Key Honor Fra- to the campus as Bert has, he has award.
OCTOBER
ternity. Bert also chairmaned and also maintained a very respecBlue Key has selected Allen G.
organized the commi ttee that pre- table grade point during his career
Behring as the October Man of
sented last spring's fine Blue Key at UMR. He has completed a

the Month. AI , a senior majoring
in Mechanical Engineering, has
been very active on the campus
during his years at Ul\IR and has
compiled a very distinguished rec-

WILLIAM NORFLEET

ord. He is a member of Beta
Sigma Psi Social Fraternity where
he has served as President, Rush
Chairman, and Steward, and has
received the C. ] . Grimm Se(vice

ll

Honors

Award for two consecutive years.
He has also served as a Colonizer
for the 1\ational Fratern ity of
Beta Sigma Psi at Kansas University. He is the current President
of the Interfraternity Council and
Pledge Master of Theta Tau.
While on the IFC he has also
served as Secretary and has been
elected to be IFC's representative
to the National Interfraternity
Conference for two consecutive
years. Al has also been VicePresident and Secretary of the
A. S. M. E. and is a member of
Blue Key and Pi Tau Sigma. As
well as being a very capable leader , Al has been honored for his
outstanding scholarship by receiving a Cu rator 's Award and
placement on the Dean's List for
four semesters. In view of his
many achievements on the campus, Al was awarded election to
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities this Fall.
AI has done and is still doing a
great deal for UMR and we give
our hearty thanks by saying,
(Continued on Page 6)
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Myers Presents Photos

UMR Madrigal Singers
Available for Concerts
The newly-organized )!adri ga l
Si ngers o f C \! R wi ll be 3\'a il ab lc
for ' concert appearances in .l a nuan'. accord in g to Henry E . F ellin.
J r:. condu c t~r a nd assis ta nt p rofessor of mu s ic.
Spec iali zing in what
Fellin
calls. "f un s inging." the l')!R
)I adrigal • ingers in clu de eight

men who are engineeri ng: and sc ience majors at the L'nivers ity and
eight wom en. Th e group adopts
it s name from the 16th century
ma driga ls. counterpart of modern
"hootenanny" si ngers. a nd is id ea l
for
after-elinner' entertainment.
)1 e mbersh ip is determined by
competiti\'e audition.
Sc hools or organizat ion s in th e
Rolla area wis hing to sc hedule
concert or banq uet appearance,

Recently there has been a n added d eco r to the Student Union
Mus ic Room; a large g roup of
photographs covers one complete
wa ll o f th e room . These photog rap hs s how ma ny scenes a nd
s ites of the U :\I R ca mpu s . H owa rd \\·m. i\Ieye rs, a senior a t
Ui\IR , is respo ns ible for thi s fin e
dis play of the ca mpus in p hotos.
Th e p hotograp hs cons is t of many

by th e l ' ni\'ersi ty ;\ladriga l Singers, may contact H e nry Fellin .
T-l , Band Building. C;\ [R .
Th e gro up now includ es:
Sop ra no voices: Sharon Pie rcy ,
\Yaynesv ill e: :\lary Lou Cast leman. Rolla: r at Flaim, St. Louis:
J am ie Canfield, Rolla.
Alto voices: Dianne Cla rid a.
Rolla: J essie Carter, Rolla; :\la ry
Lou ;\ [or ri son . Rolla: Jud y Bartine. Si lver Spr in gs, :\ld .
Tenor voices: Larry Decke r .
Festus: T homas Petry , J efferso n
City: Darrell a nd \ 'irgi l Hughes.
Leadwood .

nom enon.

H ershey read the paper at a
specia l "Symposium on :\1echanics
of \'i sco Elastic Fluid s." held in
connection with the AIChE meeting. [ t was based on research
conducted under Zakin's direction and written in partial fulfillment of requirements for Hershey's doctor of philosophy de-

gree.
The assistant professor joined
the faculty after earning three degrees at Rolla. where he was a
:\ational Science Foundation Cooperative Graduate Fellow . He
has a lso been assoc iat e engineer
for L'nion Carbide :\ucJear Co ..
Pad ucah. Ky.
Zakin. a grad uate of Cornell

- 'weI,

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
AND DANCE
SATURDAY, DEC . 11, 1965
3 P. M. TO 5 P. M.
FACULTY & STUDENTS
INVITED
CHANCELLOR & MRS. BAKER
HOST & HOSTESS
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this year i
Robert F
arroll, Bob
lalcher, [
George Segal & Tom Courtenay
kl
ornbuc'
Sun., Mon . Tues.
Dec. 12·14 . }Ioo)"
SUI/day Co ntinuolls Frolll J p. In E. ~I)'er!
Raymond
Gregory Peck & Dian e Baker Iructio n I
rted by G
Wed., Thurs ., Fri. , Sat.
e }Iaples !
Dec . 15·18
\ ational
~ flight
J ames Coon & Laura Devon ~'ed by thl
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Dec. 9.11

Thurs ., Fri., Sat.

'King Rat'

Bass voices: Bob Foster a nd
Dan Smit h. Paduca h. K y.: Ang u;:
\Yrigley. Kickier: Dave ;\1orri son.
Roll a: Pa ul ) Ia rlin . )! ob il e. Ala

'Mirage'

'Red Line 7000'

Professors Hershey and Zakin
Present Paper at AIChE Meeting
D r. H al"lT C. H ershe\', Hs:-.istant professor of c h em i~al en.:!'neering and Dr. J acques L. ;~akill.
professor of chemical cn~incering.
are co-authors of an ori~inal resea rch paper presented at the annual meeting of th e A ICh E . ]) ec.
7. in Philaeielphia. I'a .
Entitled .....\ Stuch' of the Tur·
bulent Ora!,! Reduc'tion o f "olutions of High Polymers in Organ·
ic Soh·ent;:." the paper regards a
fluid flow problem. The authors
ex perimented with three plaotic
additi\'es (high polymers) in \'ariou s petrole um soh ·ent'. The\'
de\'eloped a means to reduce fri~
t ion in pipe, and a theon' to
mathematically describe the phe-

NOTICE!

li s ti c des ign. The photographs
were taken from different angles,
diffe rent lighting, a nd different
times, which , as a whole, g ives a
very p leas ing display. Th e lighting effec ts and the s hadowing of
the photos g ives quite a complement to several of th e buildings
and areas on the Ui\IR ca mpus.
M yers took a g reat dea l of tim e
a nd used very good techniques

111111 111 111 11 111 11111111111111 111 11 111 111 11111111 111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE
Howard Myers presen ts hi s display of photography of UMR
co mpus to stude nts.

L·niversit\·. Ithaca. ". Y .. Columbia l·ni;·ersit\· and "ew York
l-ni\·ers ity. ,,'ew York City. ha,
been on the Rolla campus since
1962. He former h ' worked fo r
Flintkote Co .. and ~Socony ) [obi l
Oil Co.

different \'iews of our campus.
Some of the pictures are o nl y of
one building. whi le others a re
sce ne, of areas of our ca mp us.
The pictures s holl' a definite ar-

Board of Curators Accept Bids
For Construction of New Library
the Rolla campus . Th e g, mnas·
ium is to be razed. There will be
about 75.000 square feet of floor
space. with a capacity permitting
about 800 s tudents to stuc\\- there.
I n addition to single.' double
and 8-man tables in the reading
rooms. there will be special areas
furnished with lounge furniture
for recreational reading and 25
private study rooms will be available for facu!t\· and graduate
students. The 'library will be
fully air cond iti oned .
The funds for the $2 .250.000
building will come from $1,500.000 appropriated by the )li ssouri
General Assemb ly and $750.000
from the Federal government.

The \)oard of Curators of the
L"ni\'ers ity of )[issouri began ad\'ertising for bid s for the construction of a Library Buildillg at
l·)1R. on :\O\'ember 19.
Sealed bieb for the p roposal
will be received at the office 01
the busine;:s officer of the 1;ni·
versity at Rolla. Room G-2. Parker H a ll , unti l II a. m. CST.
Dec. 16. They will be publicly
opened and read at II: IS a. m.
CST . at the East Ball Room of
the Student l-nion Building of
Ci\1R .
The proposed li brary Building
at the l'ni\'ersity at Rolla is to be
a four-story buff brick str ucture
to be erected on the s ite of the
present ] ack ling Gymnas ium on

MINERS Come to Loaf & Play

in making the photographs and
the disp lay.
Howard "·m. ;\ h-ers is a senior
at L':\1R majoring~ in :'I 1at h . H e
resides at )!errick. :\ew York.
Howard's main hobby is photography and ha s participated in
this hobby for seven \'Cars. H e
spends much of his ' fr ee time
joining into the acti\'ities of \Yes·
ley and the Photo Club. Howard
has had ex perience in '. free-l a ncing" in the professional field of
p hotography . He has defin itel,·
put hi s ability to good use when
he designed the display for the
Student l'nion.

MOVIES O.V lVfDE SC REE.\
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Dec . 10·11

Fri., Sat.

Sat llrday COllt illll OIlS F rolll J P.III

'The Curse of the Fly'
Brian Donl evy & Carole Gray
Sun ., Mon .
Dec. 12·13
Sunday Feature 1:40, 4:50, B:OC
One Showing Nightly at 7:00
Featu re at 7:40

'Lord Jim'
Pete r O 'Toole & J ames Mason
Tues. , Wed ., Thurs.

Dec . 14.16 r .

i e~~: :~~

'''Toman of Straw'
Sean Connery &
Gina Lollobrigidc
'11 11111 11 111 111 111 1111 111111111111111111111111 111 11 11 11 1111111111111
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BY l. G. BALFOUR CO.
Both Old and New Sty le
BULOVA ACCUTRON

o
OMEGA WATCHES
DIAMONDS and ENGRA VI NG
WATC H REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

AT

FISHER'S DRIVE-INN
AND

NOTICE!
The

IEEE will

host

Golf Driving Range
HIWAY 63 SOUTH

Mr.

EI-Chareve Steak House
12" Pizza __ _______ _______ 97c

A. F. Gabrielle of American
Electric Power, Wednesday ,

OnE

December 15.
Mr . Gabrielle will speak
on Digitally Directed Ana·

HOUR

'mDIITIOIIIOG"
CfIlT'FIES

logue

Control

Power Systems.

of

Large

The talk

will be given at 7:00 p. m.
in 104 Phys ., and oH interested persons are invited to
attend.

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
As advertised in Li fe, Holiday, Glamour, Business Weekly ,
Esquire Magazines, and ABC Television and Rad io .
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING DAilY FROM 9 A . M. - 4 P. M .
INCLUDING SATURDAY
LAUNDRY SERVICE 121 West 8th St.

EXPERT ALTERATIONS
Telephone 364.6063

TAKE-OUT SPECIAL
1/2 Fried Chicken (4 pieces) (
with French Fries & Cole Slaw \
Eat It Here __________ _ $1.10
8 Oz. Sirloin __ ___ ________ __ $1.45
16 Oz. Sirloin _______ ___ __ ___ $1.95
Potato and Salad Bowl

97c

OPEN SUNDAYS
PHONE 364-9900
Hiway 63 South

Rolla, Mo.
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Flight
:~::;~T;~." Training for Second Straight Year
AND DAN ~o

In

UDEN
INVITED
A total of twelve U. S. Army recomme ndation by the Federal
EllO R&M
ROTC cadets are enrolled in the Avia ti on Agen cy i nspector for Cou rse . must have suffici ently
hi gh academ ic standin g to be recl5T
R5. 8 I ROTC Flight Instruction Profur ther aviat ion training.
ommended by hi s dean a nd the
& ~OSTE55 ' am at UM R fo r the current
The progra m is conducted at no Pi\l , mu st pass the Army Fixed
____
~ool year This is the second expense to the student. The costs
\\"i ng Aptitude battery test, and
1111111111111111- - - ';onsecutive yea r tha t twelve of book s, flight equip ment, in surmust meet the class I sta nda rd s of
TIBIIIIIII~1I11111 UMR students have enroll ed . for a nce. and fl y ing exa minations [lJcdical
fitn ess for flyin g.
IV
1 !lhis ext racurricular ROTC fli ght are all paid fo r by the U. S. Army.
I CINEMAS
instruction.
The ROTC F light Instruction
Itltllllllllltllllllllllltllllllil : Cadets participating in the proProg ram was in iti a ted at U:\IR in
, Sat.
0 I 'rani this year are : J erre B . Boro1960 with five aut ho rized traini ng
Cing
e I ~itz, Robert R. Ca ll en, Kene.th spaces. through coord in ation be;)01 &
If Carroll, Bobby T. Cox, Damel tween the Vni ve rsity of :'Ilissouri
~ 0 p.. Hatcher, David A. Herold , a nd th e D epa rtm ent of the Army .
Th e Cell a r Door. a coffee house
Tues.
0 ' Jack Hornbuckle, Paul E. House, The program was doubl ed in on the corn er of 9th a nd Sta te
IllillllOIlS F eo.
Dick O. Mooy, Wesley E. Meyers , 1963 . wi th a n in crea se to ten Stree ts, will be opened th is Sa tJohn E. Myers, John D. Ril ey, spaces . and two addition al spa ces urday from 9: 00 p . m. to I: 00
were a uth ori zed in 196 5. In c reases a. ll1 .
'k.
and Raymond ]. Walls.
~ , Instruction for the course is in the progra m ha ve resulted from
Folk singers. ba njo, guita r a nd
Thurs., Fri., Sa 'conducled by quali f~ed personnel the emphasis on mobility whi ch pi ~ n o players, :'Iliners with a nd
of the ;\laples AViatIOn Co. , .In c. , ha s developed wit hin the Army with out da tes rendezvou s a t th e
Dec. 15.18
Rolla NatIOnal Air port at Vichy. and the need for competent. qua l- Cellar Door on party wee kend s.
an
~lo., a flight instruction schoo l ified commiss ioned offi ce rs for Th e entra nce is mark ed by th e
Arnw i\,·iation ac tivities. lnitia i sign of th e fi sh and burning
& laura 0 ,approved by the Federa l Aviation
Iltlllllltllllllllllllllllllllllil ' Agency.
puq)ose of the program was to torches. Coffee and other Igiht
The ground school porti on of provid e flight in stru ction of suf- refr es hm ents are sold and se rved
J.\" WI DE SC ,instruction is presented on the fici ent scope to qualify selecter! by fac ulty and town coup les.
Several churches sponsor th e
1111111111111111111111 11111111111 l"ni1'efsily campus by Robert. B. stud ents in th e bas ic prin ciples of
cof fee house to prov ide a place
Dec. ILipscomb. The flYIn g Inst ructIOn contact flyin g.
To be eli gibl e or th e fli ght in - where stud ents ca n relax. talk
'11lillIlO IlS From
is conducted a t and from t he
rse of th Rolla i\alional Airport by ~Ii g ht stru cti on the stud ent mu st be en- ove r a cup of co ffee . and particie Yinstructors Lee i\laples, PreSide nt rolled in the ROTC Adva nced pa te in folk sin gin g.
evy & Carole l of ~laples Aviation Co. , In c.; Leo
De~ [Ha rmon and Robert Lipscomb ..
ture 1,40,4,50 ( :llaj. Rona ld E. Dal~ , . AViation
ing Nightly 01 COfiicer of the UMR i\IIiItary Delure 01 7-40
partment, who IS ad mll1l stenng
SEASON'S GREETINGS
'
.
,
Ihe program. is a Sen ior Army
d
or J1m :\viator. holding proficiency both
ole & James MI r as a fixed wing and rotary wing
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
Thurs. Dec./ tlal'iator.
~laj. Dale stated that past exf
0
perience has shown that most of
ry &
the students participating in the
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Gina lo!lob "program wi ll quali fy for a Feder111111111111111111111111111111111 al Aviation Agency p rivate pilot 's
------' ·certificate. However successful
completion of the course is not
~s
dependent upon such an award.
Successful compl etion of the instruction is dependen t upon the
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"CARRY ON SERGEANT"
"Carry on Sergeant " will be the
Stud ent Union Sunday i\Iovie for
December 12. The fil m will be
presented a t 2:30, 5:00, a nd 7:30.
This highly comi ca l war picture
sta rs Willia m Hartn ell , Bob
i\Ionkhouse, Shirley Eaton, a nd
Eric Ba rker. T a ke a n indu ctee
d ra ft ed into the a rmy on th e day
of his wedding: add a sergea nt
who has bet tha t he will make hi s
las t pla toon. before he ret ires, the
bes t squ ad in the cam p; sp ice it
with a gro up of nondescr ipt civ ilians \\"ho have been placed in the
,a me platoon, a nd yo u have the
concoc tion "Carryon Se rgea nt ,'·
a howl of a show fr om sta rt to
fini sh. Wh en the " brid e'· shows
up behind the co unter in the ca nteen, then th e fir eworks reall y
sta rt. Th ele is never a dull mOI11ent in thi s hil ariou s new romp
with the crew of "Ca rn' on
"· urse ." Don 't miss it.
.

"TAKE HER SHE'S MINE"
The Stud ent Union will presem
th eir Christm as Ho li day :\I ovi e on
Wedn esday, December 15. Th e
movie. " T ake Her She's :\line,' ·
will be prese nted at 5: 30 a nd 8 : 00
p. m. This tec hnicolor a nd Cinemascope produ ction stars James
Stewa rt. Sandra Dee, Audrey
:\lea dows. Robe rt :\lorl ey. a nd
Philli ppe F orq uet. " ' ben a fa ther (Ja mes Stewa rt ) sta rts out to
protect hi s coll ege dau .~ht e r (Sand ra Dee). he is th e one that is
call ed be fore the school boa rd to
explain hi s ·'sca nda lous" ac tions.
His troubles pursue hi m all the
way to Par is, but he ge ts everythin g straighte ned ou t just in ti me
to stan worrying about his
yo unge r daughter. Thi s mov ie is
funn y and hea rt-\\"arming. and is
th e ty pe of fil m th at is enj oyed b,c
everyone.

I SEE
you U5E
COPENHAGEN

an Stra
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Campus Book Store

15 Students May
Fill Project Jobs

s

Why not give your semester
break fo r service to those in need?
Tbere is an opportunity for fif teen UM R students (ma.le and
female) to work in the St . Louis
area on an Urban Work Project
from January 23 , 1966, to January 27, 1966.
Organized by the Urban League
of SI. Loui s, as a part of the
- - - - - · "war on poverty," this project
- - - - - 1\;11 work through the neighbor hood centers of the Urban Leag ue.
The three part program will include service , orientation , and
study. The service will consist of
community census work, recrea97c
tion assistance in the neighborhood cen ters, and tutoring. Th ere
will be a general orien tati on to
L
the opportunities and the problems of the city, and to the attempted soluti ons (e. g. urban
f
renewal). There will also be study
and discussion in relating the
faith of the individual to the
45 problems.
be provided in
$1. 1 Housingin will
the area, where the
$1.95 churches
volunteers will prepare their own
meals. The cost will be a nominal
vi
$2.00 plus transpor tation to and
from St. Louis.
A sign-up list is posted at the
Wesley Foundation House, 804
~jain Street. Additional information may be ohtained from the
Rev. Fred Lam ar or the Rev .
Otto Zingg at that address or at

~Iers

9701

Diehl Montgomery, Inc.
ROLLA , MISSOURI
FORD - I.INCOLN -

MERCURY - T-BIRD - CONTIN ENTAL

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in
MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

See Us for Your Speciol Student Poy Pion
on New or Used Corso

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

Pu yments Tailored While You Are in School ond Out.

SHOP NOW AT RUSS'S

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, DEC. 14
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

$1.10

~YS

.1 64·1061.

FOR CHRISTMAS!

Pratt &
Whitney

U

D IVISION OF UNlT A ~CRAFr COR P,

~ircraft

I

munnrll'n WOUln & illollrgr

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN ~ .• . POWER rOR PROPUL S ION - POWER fOR AUXILIARY SY S TEM S.

CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAfT, MISSI LE S, SPACE VEHICLES,
MARINE AND INDU S TRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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BY DO N WARD

This sm iling, clear-eyed feUow goes by the name of Jer ome Rab inowitz. This 1 would suspect has no effect on you. WeU, it did not
have any effect on him either, so he changed it to Jerome Robbins
and became one of Broadway 's ou tstanding directors and choreographers.
Actually, this New Jersey-born so n of Russian-Jewish parentage
had to do a lillie more than change his name to gain the honored
position he holds today. He began almost from birth learning pian o,
dance, drama, painting and (at one point) even the violin. But by
17, Jerry had his fU' st Broadway part. But his biggest break came
in 1943 when his fU'st ballet "Fancy Free" opened to wide acclaim.
This Bernstein-mus iced and Robbins-choreographed ballet was ca ll ed
by the New York "/"/111", reviewer " ... a smash hit. .. the on ly thing young
Robbi.ns had to worry about is how i.n the world he is going to make
a second one any bener. " Well, J erry Robbins followed this succes;,
almos t immediately with another and another, so that by his 40th
birthday in September of 1958 o ne could visit any of five different
theatres Ul New York and see his work. At that time, the New York
City ballet of which he was Associate Director was presenting three
of his ballets ; the Ballet Theatre was d oing another of his work;,
at the Metropolitan Opera; his own company of ballet had opened
its first season at the A1VUl Theatre. and he had twO ve ry ;uccessful
broadway shows which he both staged and choreographed m "Bells
Are Ringulg " and . 'Wes t Side Story."
Alter 1958, Robbins was con;,tantly in very high demand. He
staged "Gypsy" for Broadway and brought his fir; t Academy Oscar
home with his co-du'ection of the film ver,ion of "' Wes t Side Story."
Hi s fir st attempt at a non-musical producti on proved anOther succe, ;,
as "Oh, Dad, Poor Dad, ~ lamma' s hung you Ul the closet and [
feel so sad ,. became an instant hit and brought Barbara Harris to
stardom. Robbin 's latest endeavor was "Fiddler on the Roof" - the
outStandulg musical for last year. A show for which he received a
flat fee of $10,000, to be followed by 3% of weekly gross, and 15 %
of all profits. The show is still running and almost always to full
house;,.
Jerome Robbin s has not always had s uccesses. A production 01
Brecht'> " Mother Courage" failed miserably. Seve ral of his ballets
are rather heavy and difficult. But Robbins merely looks back on
these and laughs today. Final s uccess gives him the right to do thi,.

Paddle line Defined
Dear Sir:
The paddle line. long a tradition with :'II- Club. ha s been abolished
by the '1dministration of thi s sc hool. From their point of ,·iew. they
are correcl. .'\ paddle line , which is only a paddle line. is definitely
wrong. However. I feel that the :'II-Club paddle line means some thing
more than just getting your behind beaten.
First of all the paddle lin e has one obvious purpose: it keeps the
unuesirables out of the club. If a person doesn't think that it 's worth
going through a bit of an ordeal to get in the club. then he doesn't
th ;nk much of the "alue of belongin g.
After going through the paddle line . the new member feel s a
se nse of accomplishmenl. He looks back and sees that he has done
so mething. which others have not even dared to try. And seeing what
he ha s gone through. he will strive to make it a better club.
Al so. when two let termen pass on campus and see each other's
gold :'II. there is mutual respecl. " :'Ilan ca n seek no higher goa l than
to be respected by hi s peers."
I see the adminis t rat ion's viewpoints and k.now that it is what
they had to do. But still I feel that the :'II-Club has lost so mething
which is basic to its nature, Everyone hates to see a meaningful tradi tion die .
Respect fully.
Bob Yates

ST. PAT SWEATSHIRT ATT ACKED
Dear Sir:
One of the newer tradition s surrounding St. Pat 's is the emblazened swea tshirt which are sold by the St. Pat's Board. They se rve as
momentos of the festivities and are worn and see n by many people. It
is regrettable , therefore, that this year's choice of a a sweatshirt is
so IItterly de"oid of taste. Instead of symbolizinf!; the engineers' celebration of their patron's day with a mural everyone would like to wear
the sweatshirt has a crude and ugly characture of " Joe M iner " surrounded by mi scellaneous engineering sym bol s with the traditional
shamrock as a background. The composite effect is cluttered a nd
amateurish. I encourage everyone who thinks as I do to make their
feeli ngs known to the St. Pat 's Board in the hope of having another
pattern chosen, one which would en hance and not cheapen our best
and favorite holiday of the year.
Friend of Joe l\Iiner
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If a professor of Ca lifornia Sta te College at Los Ange les wan~ 'draft-ca
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to know what hi s stud ents rea ll y think of him as a teacher, he can find ,mania, I
oHicla l publication of th e llv t ihings
denh of Ihe Umver$lty of Mi,out by purchasing a student pub li ca tion ca lled " Prof-i le."
louri 01 Rolla . II i, publhhed O J
Thi s document , which sell s in the camp us bookstore for 30 cents
Ro llo. M o ., every Friday dur ing
the 'c kool yea r. Entered as lec ·
pe .. copy. wi ll tell a professor if stud ents think hi s lectures are thought ~ders wit
ond clo .. motte r
provoking. if the lectures a re based on cou rse material. or if tests are t.rn for bJ
F"9~;, uo~ ;,,'. P:;I ~"'0;
t some ra
fair.
Office 01 Rollo, M o., under Ih e l
Act of Morch J, 18 79 .
~.." . . "~
Although other universities a nd coll eges have produced professor Ilions, UI
eva luation surveys in th e past, the CSLA publication represents the rernembel
first time students and faculty have worked together to comp il e such a Ie Com mUi
lhe sublcr'ption os $1.15 per lemes ler . Th is
Mououri Miner fecrures oClivi,ie, of the S iv ·
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nt. In fact , all q ues ti onna ires utili zed in the sur vey were ac· . and u.
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upervised by a group of student leaders. ,. Prof-ile" was devised , fashionat
Edilor-i n-Chief
Ken Kuebler
707 Siole - 364·2731
according to student body pre ide nt Feliz Guti errez. "to help seriou; pf repute
Bu~iness Manager
Charles Honsen
students get the most ou t of their educ3 ti on by care fully selectin! J card·ca
500 W. S1h Street - 364-9993
Gene Albrecht
Managing Editor
professo rs and not having to rely primari ly on the campus grapevine, !Iing del'e
Make Up Editor
Don Ftvgrod
How do the professors take to the critique' :'II05t say they are pacificist
Fronk Fix
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Chorles Painler
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Readers with long memories
can cite a whole l i~t of crazy
goin.s·on, from goldfIsh swallowings °to dormi tory raids to recent
lie.downs or teach-ins. And now
the draft-card performances, with
pyromania. It 's easy to class
these things as campus foolishness.
Readers wi th memories and a
concern for history, however , can
make some rather sobering interpretations. Such readers are those
who remember the discovery of
active Communist cells in our colleges and universities in the
1930's and 1940's. Socialist clubs
were fashionable , and some scholars of repute turned out to be
either card-carrying or fellowtraveling devotees of Marxism.
The pacific ists were there too ,
wi th their petitions and pledges.
How inconsistent Marxism is with
paci fici sm some did not bother to
think , then as now.

and. .will in fact silence their oppOsItIOn at every opportunity.
Under freedom in their classrooms
and out, we presume, they wiII go
abo ut the job of radicalizing as
many students as possible.

while at the same time recruiting
the ve~y small percentage that
they WIsh to train as revolutionaries for the Communist America
they confidently expect tomorrow.
This can prove, he said , to be
The Dedicated Ones
America's " time bomb."
Finally, readers seeking full
The bulk of this nation 's fin e
comprehension of this Fall's cam- students and faculties are loyal,
pus capers will recall the directive they are not draft-card burners
sent down from Communist Party or Markist fire brands out to deheadquarters in Moscow a few stroy American instiutions. But it
years ago, in which young people is the few dedicated ones : the
were named as the big target. The activists who are appearing on the
Communists have found , as Dr.
scene (some as second genera tion
Stefan T. Possony, a leading
scholar of their techniques, re- Rads) , who already con tribute, as
cently told U. S. N ews & World Dr. Possony observes, to the
R eport, that this is one of the bes t buildup of Communist revolutionways to make trouble for the U. S. ary potential in America.
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They' re A t It Again

Some readers will reflect tha t
the Fabian socialist movement in
England in the last century found
its most profitable strength in the
academies and graduate schools.
A few intellectuals they had , some
of them writers and professors.
But only a few of these went a
long way toward swinging the intellectual community into receptivity. Then, after the Ru ssian
revolution , their attention \Va,
drawn to Marxi st action , and even
America was infiltrated through
articulate wri ters, professors, lecturers, and periodicals. The campuses were being prepared , right
in America, for the stronger
m you Can'j here
meat of socialist and communist
d to be dull action.
I What of today ? Well , Herbert
Aptheker, No. I Red thought
len your wit leader
in the U. S., in September
told as rabid a crew of deluded
:h NaDaz,. socialist
professors and fellowtravelers as have ever assembled
lpAlert Tablels Ilghl l at Columbia University that
lazy feelings 01 me "Watts (the Los Angeles riot)
SS. NODal helps resto was glorious! " He was wi ldly ap31mental vilality./e plauded. From dozens of ivied
YSlCal reacllons. ou o private colleges and tax-supported
,naturally alert to peal institutions, these socialist "scholt,on s around you. ars"
t
h
.
s safe ascoflee.Anyt',
ca~e. a exc ange vIews
. fiord to be dl about SOCIaltst advances, to attack
)U cant: Ih NODO
l U. S. Institutions,
to deride
IUr w,tS I
.
American decadence, and to urge
: AS COFFEE more public ownership and economic planning.
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Takin g the Li ne Home

. A Yale professor, no novice in
hiS work with and for subversive
groups, demanded that the social_ ist scholar should now be ready
-:::;..--- to devote himself " to the jugular "
and man the barricades to bring
on the revolutionary victory in
America. Perhaps it was no surpnse that Aptheker should tell
these "intellectuals" in a final
session that five steps were reqUIred to move America toward
"radicalization." T hese, he said,
were the battIe against war in its
:'Peace" activities ; the utmost unIfication of the Left; the Negro
movement, in which the Reds had
already played a decisive role ;
more Marxist radicals in the
South ,under the Red leadership;
and VIOlence from revolutionists
tn their resistance to opposition .
These left wingers have now
returned to their respective campuses. There, we presume, they
WIll set about "implementing" the
hne they heard at Columbia.
'{hey wi!1 doubtless become greatY exerCtsed about academic freedom on their campuses. This is
pUre sham, for they are concerned
only in getting their side across

' -----

A secret handshake won't help you
make v.P. at General Electric.
Something th at will help move you r
career along at a healthy clip is a
strong, steady hand when res ponsibility and tmportant dutIe s a re
thrust upon you . PillS a firm grip on
your speci a l fi e ld of intere s t ,
whether it's mark eting, finance or
nuclear physics.
And it won 't hurt a bit if you also

wa nt to strengthe n yo ur grip on the
subject that interests you. Ge nera l
E lectri c run s o ne o f th e world 's
la rges t "gra du a te sc ho o ls," with
courses in everything from adverti sing to microelectronics. You can
stay on top of developments in your
fi eld by peri od ica lly going to school
at G.E .... and le arning from G-E

" professo rs." selected from the
country's top ranks of engineering,
marketing a nd manufacturing
experts.
If you want to work and study
and get ahead in this kind of compan y, this company wants you.
Come to General Electric. where
the young men are important men.

~rHS Is Ovr MDSf Imp«Nnf l?otNcI

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
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Co-op Program Discussed
In Recent Coffee Chat
Dr. G. E. \ 'a ughan and Dr.
R. H. :\au discussed the co-op

program at C:'I [R in the Chancell or's Coffee Chat in tJ,e loun ge
of the Student Union :'IIonda)
afte rn oon. They were introduced
by Chancellor Baker.
One of the most important facts
the\' ,tressed was that all CO-Oj'
stuclent s must pay a fi\'e dollar
rt'c:i strat ion fee with the school
the ,e mester that they work. This
maintains their student rating

(111

dra ft lists.
,\t some schools credi t isgi \'en for the work period but nothin g ,Iefinite has been deci-led
here. ,-\Iso brought up \\'a" the
engin eer in !! internship \\"here thc'
;o;tucient works for one year dllrin~
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JOHN SWANAY

a five year course. Again nothing
definite has been decided.
:'I1cDonneli Aircraft started the
co-op program here but now it
extends to all fields of interest.
As a matter of fact there are more
jobs open than there are students
applying for the positions.
Starting sa lary for a co-op student is about $400 while it ra ises
to about $50 to :;;100 short of
what a person with a .B. S. is gettin g during th e la st. illost of the
stude nts are able to have approximately $200 per month while
the\' are at work. This is slightl y
lo\\:er in the St. Loui;; area where
most of the st udents at C:'I1R
have room and board with th eir
parents.

(Co ntinued From Page 1)
the altering of merely one or two
wo rds. As an example, he sang
hi s version of "Sca rlet R ibbons."
" How i\Iuch Is That Dogaie
in the \rind ow" is a song most of
us recogn ize, and Dr. Swa nay
presented four va riations of thi s
song as one would most likely
f in d in England, Germany,
France. and Spain. An encore
brought him back on stage to sin g
"Tip Toe Through the Tu lips" in
the manner which he taught to
several nationally famou s groups.
such as the l'\ew Christy Mi nstrels.
Dr. Swanay was sponsored by
the C:'IIR Student Union Board.
as a par t of the Extension Concert Series of the Cniversity of
:'I 1issouri.

STUDENTS
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MAN OF TH E MONT H
( Continlled From Page j)
" Hats off to _,\ 1 Behring - October :'I fan of the :'Ifonth'"
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Blue I\: e\"s choice tor '\ovcmiJer :'Ifan ot' the :'IIonth is \\'illi a~ll
\\'. '\orfleet. a re,ident of lefferson Ci t\·. :'IIissouri and a 'senior
majoring in :'Ifechanical EngineerinQ.

Durin!.! his \'ears at r~" R.

Bill de\'ote;1 mucl; of his time to
sen'ing the GtmllllS and his leadel,hip qualities and nell' ideas have
re,ulteri in many impro\'ements in
the organintion, to which Bill belongs. These things coupled \I-ith
his outstanding character and per,onalit\, ha\'e made him one of
the be~t known and liked men on
campi's.

......

Bill i;; a member of Phi Kappa
Thl'la Social Fraternity where 11f
ha:; been President. Trea<urer.
3nd Rush Cha irm an. Just last
-enlfster Bill complet~d his term
as Pre;;ident of the Student Council. He is a member of Blue Key
:\ational Honor Fraternity \"here
he has sen'ed a:; \'i ce-President
Illle!

is currenlh'

~en'ing

Wayne lewi

ounds to leoo

leiiectil'e defet
he ~liner dt
is contest, al
di was filled
olations. "At
!ed, and at
oked real go
rh Billy Ke
~d defensive ;
IUnding was tl

as rresi-

,lent He is a' member of .-\I pha
Phi Ome.[(a Sen'ice FratLrnity
\"here he has ,en'ed as Pre,ident.
"ice-President. and Secretan·.
Bill is also a member of Theta
Tau Professional Engineerinp:
Fraternil\'. the :\ewman Club.
S .-\. E. ind ..\. F, S. and has done
quite a bit of work on Cniversity
puhlications when he \\'as a member at' the Rollamo Board which
he server as Spo rts Editor. Classes Editor, and Business :'I Ianager.
and of the :'Iliner Board.
Tn addition to Bill's fine record
of activities, he has also received
honors for his scholastic performance. Among these are placement
on the Dean's Honor List and a
Foundry Educational Fou ndation
Schol arsh ip .
As many people on the campus
well know. Bill is an outstandi ng
leader and has been so reco.gnized
by election to \\'ho's \\'ho in
American Coll eges and Cnivcrsities for two consecu tive years.
Blue Key is proud to have as
one of its members a man such
as Bill and we are confident that
the campus will join us in a salute
to Bill :\orfleet :\ovember
:'I1an of the :'I1onth ~

NOTICE!
Petitions for 5 t u den t
Un ion Board will be available Dec. 10. Applications
will be taken until January
5 at 4:00 p. m, Applicants
will be notified if interviews are necessary .
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Dowell attracted the
best people in 1932

It still does

Why has Dowell maintained a reputat ion as a good
place to work and grow for the past 32 years? Because
this is a company that offers its own people the sa me
leadership and opportunity it offers its customers.
Dowell is known throughout the oi l industry as a pioneer in providing proved serv ices for oil and gas wellscementing, fracturing and acidizing, Because of this
solid reputation, you are assured stat ure in th e job you
choose, In add ition, Dowell continua lly seeks new an d
better techniques for the benefit of its custome rs, This
constant research and development program creates ex-

SERVICES FOR THE Oil AND GAS INDUSTRY
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citement for yo u as an empl oyee and broadens your
opportuniti es with an aggrcssive company,
The range of talents nee ded to maintain Dowell's
leadership is broad, Careers are open in th e fie lds of
petroleum a nd mec han ical enginee ring, chemistry, accou nting, management, and sales.
Find out more about why Dowell can be attractive
to you. Write E mployment Manager, Dowell , 1579 East
21 st Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114. Or, contact your
school Pl acement Officer. Dowell is an equal opportunity employer.
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DIVISION OF THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
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Two Thousand Fans Cheer UMR
Five to Season's First Victory

",05)401l.1HI'i

MacMurray Coach Bi lJ Wall and his fifteen man group were t he only ones to hold solemn expressions
last Saturday nigh t at the RolJa High Gym , and th e) had good reason to be down-hearted. An es timated
overflow crowd of 2000 specta to rs cheered wildly as the Missouri M in ers crushed the hapless H ighl anders
86·56. This second game of t he twenty-game card was won by the biggest margin of th e past three years
and is the first triumph of the season.
Rebounding was tremendaus,
U:'IIR 's fighting Miners led
MISSOURI MINERS (8 6)
30·18 a t half time, a nd they in- as the UMR group pulled in 87
Xallle
FG FT PF T
Six-foot-four sop homo re John Head shou ld be ready to go
creased the lead to 30 by scoring from the boards . This total is
3
o 1 6 fu ll b last Saturda y, barring any furth er injuries.
56 poi nts in the second h a lf. over twice as many as gathered Borgemeyer
3
1
o 7
:lIaci\Iurray play was cha racter- at Washington University, and P iepho
2
3
8
ized by poor rebounding and an is 33 more than the Highlanders L ewis ............... . 3
2
2
2
6
could muster. Freshman Wayne Vessell
6
2
3 14
lewis, that 6-foot-5 center from Cairns
3
1
1
7
Greenfield, Missouri, led all the Head
6
6
1 18
players with 16 rebounds, while Baggett
o o
o
John Head and Tom Borge- Bornemann
B y Phil Eatherton
was Wally Dawson, a Springfield
o 2 1 2
meyer were next in line with 13 Brewer
T here were a few surpr ises in halfback.
S
tewart
2
o
2
4
and 10, respectively.
th e MIAA a ll-con ference football
Richard
R hod es, a
tackle,
Boyd
1
1
o 3 team as Kirksvi ll e and Springfield
Lead in g the :'IJac:'llurray squaci
33 20 20 86 dominated tJle first team offensive fr om Kirksvill e and J ohn Kenin rebound s was Chuck Hundl e,' Total s
(Co ntinued all Page 8)
with 8. Dave Berst and Gar~'
MACMURRAY COLLEGE (56)
and defensive a lignments, wh ile
FIRST OFFENSIVE TEAM
W atson each totaled 5.
.
the
l\liners
placed
no
one
on
the
-"Gill e
FG FT PF T
Bob Albanese
N Wl\l S
first two teams.
Hurt by Poor Shooting
Hundley
0
4
4
J ohn Newcomb ................ NEl\I S
i\1
i
n
e
r
s
receiving
h
onorable
The shooting percentages of Proesel
5
0
1 10
Richard Rhodes ................ NE:'Il S
both teams are nothing to brag Bers t
2
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1
4 mention included: Jim Key at Pau l \Yebber
.............. SEl\I S
tackle.
l\lik
e
Dressin
at
guard,
about, from the field and the free Lewi s
1
4
6
John Kennedy ................. NEi\I S
;\like
Fridley
at
center.
and
R
ich
throw line. l;:'IIR men shot 89 Cochran
5
3
13
B ill Stringer
S\Yl\l S
times from the field and scored Watson
2
1
5 E rxleben and Bob Yates in the Dick H ein en ....... .......... N W:'I'I S
backfield.
Wayne Lewis grabbed 16 reo 33 for 37 percen t. :'Ilac:'ll urray Cappell
0
2
1
2
Rich Gorzynsk i
NEl\IS
bou nds to lead both squads.
Kirksville, the conference
dropped in 19 out of 83 for d low Killoran
2
0
2
4
harron Washington
NE:'IlS
23%
Alexander
0
8
2
8 champions, hold ten posit ions on Cornelius P erry
SWMS
ineffective defense.
Totals
19 18 23 56 the offensive and defensive teams, Pat Hogan
................ SWMS
The :'Iliner defense sparkled in
FIRST DEF ENSIV E TEAM
The l\liner freshmen looked with Springfield snaring seven of
this contest, although the first
great in their varsity posts Sat- the remaining twelve positions. Bob Holloman ................... SE:'IlS
half was filled with mechanical
K£:\I S
urday night, and Arlin Baggett is Kirksville had the only two unan- Richard Rhodes
violations. "At times they looked
a prime example. The 6-foot-2 imous choices, as the coaches Jim Redd
N W i\I S
ragged, and at other times they
SWM S
forward from i\larion , Illinois. picked Sharron Washingto n for J ohn Dawson
looked real good," said Ul\IR
NEMS
scored 6 field goa ls and the same the offensive and Mike R ichard- John Ke nnedy
Coach BilJy Key . " W e played a
son
fo
r
the
defensive
backfields
.
Don Rowden .
lEl\I S
number of free shots to lead both
good defensive game and the reIt was Richardson's second Wally Dawson ....
\Y:'IlS
teams . In addition to tallying 18
bounding was tremendous."
stra
ight
year
on
the
all-conference
l\like Richardson ........... NEMS
points, Dick grabbed 8 from the
team;
Cornelius
Perry
was
picked
boards.
Cli fton Ray ..................... KE MS
for the th ird ti me to start at half- Denni s Scott
SWM S
Rich Cairns with 14 was seco nd
back
.
The
only
oth
er
repeater
Larry Goddard
SWMS
high for tJle game, and l\lackie
Andrews rounded-out the U:'I1R
double-scoring figures with 11.
Tom Cochran led MacMurray
The first conference test of the
with 13 points, and Steve Proesel
season for the Missouri Miners
scored 10 for the Highlanders.
will bring them opposite the
league champions of 1964-65, the
Kay's squad was s uccessf ul in
Central Missouri State YIules.
20 out of 35 trips to the free
The Rolla High School Gym will
throw lin e (57 70) . The Highonce again be the scene of the
landers hit 18 of 26 charity tosbattle tomorrow night , with game
ses awarded them.
time slated for 7:30 p. m.
The Miners will oppose l\lacWarrensburg has scheduled and
Dick Bagg e tt scored 18 points
lost to two of the toughest smalJ
against MacMurray for high. Murray aga in on J a nua ry 15, at
college basketbalJ teams in the
point honors.
Jacksonvi ll e, Illinois.
nation so far this season. Against
LEAVE
HORNS
HOME
the Uni versity of Cincinnati ,
CMS lost by 14 points, and Louisville downed the Mules by a margin of only 9 .
Chuck Smith will direct his
first season a t Central Missouri
after having led Washington Un iversity to a successful 21-6 recThere isn't a coach in the world who doesn't wish for wholeord last year. Smith's group will
hearted spectator support from his team 's f~ns,. and a glance in
at last Saturday'S Miner-MacMurray game indICates that Coach
include most of the regulars from
Billy Key didn't suffer from a lack of it. There are several th ings
the title-holding squad of last seawhich must be kept under consideration, however, and the use
son .
of mechanical noisemakers is one of them.
~onday, December 13 , the
This past May, officials of the MIAA ruled out the use of horns
:lliners will be host to Southwest
d other mechanical noise-makers by spectators at conference
~:sketball games. Continued infraction of this rule could bring
:vI issouri Slate in the season's
results which would be detrimental to the school.
second Missou ri Intercoll egiate
Distributed by
loud horns distract both those on the court and the spectator.
Athletic Association con t est.
close by the source of noise . "I think that most .tudents would
CO.
Ranking jus t behind Warrens burg
rather have these people leave those things at home ," added Coach
217 W. 6th St.
Rolla, Mo.
as title contenders , the SMS Bears
Key . The Missouri Miners need YOUR continued support, but no
mechanical noisemakers, please.
Sport two win s in as many starts.

Kirksville and SMS
Donlinate AII-Su.r Squad

Miners to Host
Top-Ranked eMS
In MIAA Action
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Defense Di sintegrates
In loss to Washington U.
The crowd cheered on , and the fighting Missouri ~liners held
the pace. Bolstered by the crowd of Ul\IR alumni and proud Miner
parents , the Silver aand Gold went nip and tuck with the Battl in' Bears
of Wash ington University up until the very last second of the 74-62
defeat. Fa ltering in the early stages of the second half , the Miner
defense seemed to become undermined by the extreme pressure of this
the first game of the season.
It could easily have been a first shots from the field re-established
half victory for the ~finers. but the host 's lead.
As time began to run out for
the stubborn combination of Denny Lutz and George pencer kept the U~IR squad , it became inthe fires burning for the men from creasin gly more difficult for the
the H illtop .
previously red hot scorers to hit
Miners Lead for 10 Minutes
their mark. Miner defensive tacBilly Key's squad jumped into ti cs le ft much to be desired , and
the lead for the fir st time at the violation s plaqued the en t ire
16:00 mark in the firs t half. En- squad. As the horn sounded the
joying a reasonable edge for over finish , it signaled the first defeat
ten minutes of play , the ~Iiners of thi s twenty game sched ule and
found their opponents suddenly a 74-62 Battlin ' Bear victory.
neck and neck with them with six
The also inexperienced Washminutes left. Hoberly J. C. tran s- ington University ballclub averfer Tom Borgemeyer committed aged two inches tall er than Coach
his third personal foul at thi s Key's men. This could account
point. and Lutz scored two on for the 5 rebounds credited to
the one-and-one to tie the tally the bear squad , a s compared to
at 18-1 8.
43 for L-~IR. Strangely enough ,
teve Ross
Both squads engaged in a however , 6-foot-8
fierce nip and tuck baltle w ith grabbed only 2 for the evening ,
neither team gaining a lead of while hi s Bear teammate Jim
more than two points. As half- ~Jarkert (6' 4") led both teams
time approached, the intensity
of the duel continued without a
break until an intermission score

...

•

of 28-all was reached .
Violation s took their toll in the
fir t part of the second hal f. The
~ Iin ers lost several chances to
score as the Washington ballclub
ran the score to 39-34.
J ohn Herzing scored a threepoint play on a fou l by Loris
Piepho , his fi fth of the evening.
This brought the score to 45 -36 in
favor of the Bears, but a quick
two-pointer gave them an eleven
poin t edge at 13:30.
Bears Hold 12 Point Edge
Once again the scoring progressed eyenly with the difference being a Washington U. edge of 12
points. Several times throughout
the second half, scoring spurts
brought the :'Iiner Five within
four field goals. Each time however , sporadic but accurate Bear

MIAA ALL-STAR SQUADS
(Continued From Page 7)
nedy, a guard, fro m Springfield
made both the o ffensive an d defe nsive first tea ms.
Both the fi rs t team backfields
are en tirely from Kirksvill e and
Spri ngfield. The other five a llstars. three from K irksvill e a nd
two from Cape Gira rdea u, include
the two biggest men on the team;
seniors Pau l Webbe r of Cape
Girardeau and J im R edd of i\Iaryville , both weighing 235 pounds.
The offensive team averages
207 pounds per man wit h the line
averaging 216 pounds and the
backfield 191.
The defensive
team is a bit lighter averaging out
202 pounds per man; the line figuring out to 221 pounds and the
backfield . 186.
with 12. W ayne Lewis and Tom
Borgemeyer swept 8 apiece from
the boards.
Randy Vessell , with 16 points,
was the high scorer for UMR,
but Spencer took top honors
with 20 for Washington. Miner
Rich Cairns totaled 12, and
Wayne Lewis scored 10 .
The ~Iiners averaged 31 % on
field goal s, cashing-in on 23 of 74
attempted. I t was a different
story from the free throw line as
the U::'IR club hit 16 of 18 for
89'!c .

QUEST ION Hey
OW an OU
Rema·ln PhYS·lca II Y F·It ? ?
•
•

B ), ] illl Strz elec
Every newspaper and magazine
you pick up today seems to conta in an article or advertisement
pertaining to physical fitness.
\Yhen you turn on television you
are confronted by phys ically fit
specimens of American youth
doing chi n-ups and push-ups.
Or perhaps an ex-olympic star
lecturing on the body building
merits of his favorite break.fast
food.
'ow don ' t get me wrong,
these different plans for becoming physically fit all have their
merits. The question is how can
we as college students with all our
studies and responsibilities remain

SIDELINES
BY JI M W EI N EL

Congratulations, Miners!!
Highlander Coach Bill Wall cited many points in which his
squad failed to excel last Saturday night, but he emphasized th~t
the Miner spirit and whole-hearted support of the fans were detrimental to his ballclub . And no wonder, with approximately 2000
Miners in th e stands cheering every UMR move, what team
wouldn 't be discouraged . The coaching staff and team hope that
this is an indication of the amount of support wh ich t he students
will offe r throughout t he year .
W ashington University'S victory was the forty-fifth out of
forty -nine meetings between the two schools since 1911 , but for Bear
Coach Bob Greenwood , it was the firs t. Greenwood , who coached the
last three years at Rider College, ew Jer ey, has only four lettermen
returning from las t year's 21-6 season a ll u find s himself in a position
similar to that of Coach Key. It will be a rebuilding year for the
Bears, with co-captains Lutz and Spencer forming the nucleus .
Even though Washington U's official sche d ule didn't b e g in
before t he baltl e with the Miners, t he Bears w ere actually three
games up on the UMR group . Gre enwood conve ni e ntly arranged
three pre-season scrimmages fo r h is men agai nst sq uads from St.
Lou is University, Concordia Sem inary, a nd McKend ree ColI" g e.
While th ere is no NCAA rul ing on th is, the MIAA (of whi ch UMR
is a me mbe r) stipulates tha t no mllm b er tea m shall scri mma ge
anothe r school befo re the regu la r season begins. Therefore, when
the magic date, De ce mber 1, arrived a nd the se a so n opened a t
Wash ington U., t he Miners w e re at a serious d isadvantag e. The
amount of e x pe rience gained in th ree "games" (a sc ri mmage is
a game w ith no spsclators ~ ~ou l d easily gi ve a t~~m a mple t ime
to jell before the f irst offiCial oppone nt. !n addition:. the ~ ~ch
can see just how his new m.en pe rform a g a Inst com p e h.h on s lm l.lar
to that they will oppose dU ri ng the season. Just something to t hInk
aboutl

physica lly fit. All ow me to make
a few suggestions.
Kot everyone can afford the
expense of weight lifti ng sets or
other related equipment. T o gai n
physical fitness and maintain it
such equipment is not necessary.
H owever if you h ave access to
such equ ip ment then don 't hes itate to use it.
This University offers an ab un dant intramural program which
encompasses some fifteen sports .
Studen ts may compete and k eep
fit in such sports as football , basketball , wrestling, table tennis, to
name a few. You don't necessarily have to be a member of any
organ ization to par ticipate in
some sports.
If you are not sports-minded
you can keep fit by taking regular walks. The next time you
want to go somewhere, if it isn't
requ ired to drive then walk. If
you don 't like walking. then make
out an exercise program. Include
in it such things as sit-ups, deepknee-bends and perhaps ch in-ups .
If you don 't go for this brand of
exercise then you can even keep
fit by cheering, clapping and yelling while attending your favorite
sports events.
A somewhat recent development in keeping fit is isometrics.
There a re many books available
both in the local libraries and at
the local book store which ill ustrate the merits of isometrics.
This is an easy and versatile way
to gain good health. Its principles may be applied in practically
any situation and you don't need
any equipment.
In conjunction with any of
these progranls it is wise to watch
your diet. Stay away from greasy
and hard to digest foods. Make
s ure you get plenty of protein and
fresh fruit. Your diet is nearly as
important to physical fitness as
the exercising plan you follow.
These things of course are only
suggestions and will do as much
good for you as you let them.
You must discipline yourself, and
once you begi n a program foll')w
it through to the end. Of course
there isn 't any end when it comes
to physical fitness.

,
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Sports Calendar

VARSITY BASKETBALL
December 11 ........... ................. Warrensburg, at UMR (MlAA)
December 13 ....................... ......... Springfield, at UMR (MlAA)
December 18 .................... Harris Teachers College, at St. Louis
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
December .................... ..... ....... Basketball and Handball con tinue
December 4 ........... .... .. ...... ......... MacMurray College, at UMR
December 11 ............................ Warrensburg, at UMR (MlAA)
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THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
HAS FLOWN THE COOP
Can ed ucation br ing happi ness?
This is a q uestion t hat in recent years has caused much
lively debate a nd several hund red sta bb ings a mong America n college pro fessors. Some con tend t hat if a student's intellect is su ffic ien t ly aro used, happ iness will a u to matically
follow. Others say that to concen t rate on t he in tellect and
ignore the rest of the personality can only lea d to misery.
I myself favo r t he second view, a nd I offer in evidence
the well-known case of Kn u t F usco .
K nu t, a forestry majo r, never got a nything less t ha n a
stra ight "A," was awarded his B.T . (B achelor of Trees) in
only two years, his M .S.B. (Master of Sap a nd Bark) in
only th ree, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Bl ight and C u tworms)
in only fo u r.
Academic glory was his. His in tellect was t he en vy of
every intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? T he a nswer, alas, was no. Knut-he knew not why-was miserable; so miserable, in fact, that one day while wa lk ing
across campus, he was suddenly so overcome with mela ncholy that he fl ung himself, weeping, u po n t he statue of t he
Fo under.
By a n d by, a liberal arts coed named ikki S igafoos ca me
by with her Barby doll. She noted Knut's con dition . " H ow
come you ' re so unhappy, hey?" said Nikk i.
"Sup pose yo u tell me, you d u mb old li bera l arts ma jor,"
repl ied Kn u t peevishly.
"All right, I will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy fo r two
reasons. F irst, beca use you haye been so busy stu ffi ng your
in tellect that yo u have gone and starved your psyche.
I 've got n ot h ing
aga in st lear n i n g,
mi nd you , but a person ou ghtn't to neglect the p leasa n t
ge n t le amen ities of
li fe-t he fun t h in gs .
Have yo u , fo r instance, ever been to
a dance?"
Kn u t s h ook his
head.
" H a ve you ever " . . . and then to ajllstice 0/ the peace."
watched a sunset?
Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel
Blade?"
K nu tshook his head.
"Well , we'll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave hi m
a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a ca n of
Burma Shave.
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with
the Person na and for the first time in ma ny long years he
smiled. He smiled and then he laughed-pea l after peal of
reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a s have !
Does Personna come in injector style, too?"
"It does," said ikki.
"Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come
in menthol, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Huzzah!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Person na
and Burma Shave I will never have another un happy day ."
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Sha ve a lone
will not solve your problem-on ly half of it. Remember I
said there were two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"
said Nikki.
"I stepped on it duri ng a field trip in my freshma n yea r,"
said Knut. "I keep meaning to have it taken off ."
"Allow me," said Nikki and removed it.
"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said Knut, now tota lly
happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna
vendor a nd then to a justice of the peace.
Today Knut is a perfectly fu lfi lled ma n , both in tell ectwise and personalitywise. He lives in a charmi ng split-level
~ouse with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises stead ily
In the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he becam e
Consultant on Sawdust to the Amer ica n Butchers Gu ild
he was named an H onorary Seq uoia by t he park commis~
sioner of Las Vegas, a nd he published a best-£ell in g boo k
called I Was a Slippery Elm/or the FB I .

.. .. ..

C 1965, MI!."( ~hulm8n

The m a k er s o f Per so nna<!J S ia i niess S l ee l Blades and
Burma Sha veil> are pleased th a t Knut is finally out
of th e woods- and so w ill y o u b e if y o ur go al is luxu ry shavin g . Ju st try Per so nna and Burma Sha ve.
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